The Automatic Bottle Filler Capper

Our Automatic Bottle Filler Capper is the ideal solution to efficient bottle filling on farm. With automated filling and capping mechanisms, you can fill up to 5 bottles per minute! The entire assembly is NEMA-4 washdown capable and built to the Grade AAA standards. It has been designed to fill plastic or glass snap cap bottles and plastic screw cap bottles of varying sizes. Each assembly comes with two trays for different sized bottles and can be equipped with a transfer pump, float valve, and variable frequency drive.

**NOW with AUTOCYCLE FEATURE!**

The Autocycle Feature allows you to fill and cap even more efficiently with less effort and track all of your progress with the automated foot pedal and digital display. This automated foot pedal option frees up the operator during fill cycles to move bottles or crates and reduces physical strain.

*Filler*
- Overall Dimensions- Plastic: 24.75”Wx60”Lx74”H
- Overall Dimensions- Glass: 24.75”Wx60”Lx77”H
- Table Dimensions: 4”Wx48”Lx35”H
- Length of Template: 60”
- Stainless Type: 304
- Stainless Finish: #4
- Weight: 420 lbs.
- Power Supply: 120V, 15A, 60Hz
- Air Supply: 1 CFM, 100 PSI

*Bottle Types*
- Plastic Snap & Screw Cap: Gallon, Half Gallon, Quart, Tall Quart, Pint, Square Pint, Round Pint, Single Serving
- Glass Snap Cap: Half Gallon, Quart, Squat Pint

*Screw Capper*
- Caps Feeder Style: Conveyor & Slide
- Plastic Cap Type: 38mm DBJ caps
- Capper Mechanism: Kinnex Air Friction Tightener

*Snap Capper*
- Caps Feeder Style: Spinner
- Plastic Bottle Cap Type: SC2
- Glass Bottle Cap Type: Stanpac

*Bowl*
- Capacity: 6.5 Gallons
- ID Dimensions: 14” Diameter
- Depth: 12”
- Max. Bowl Fill Depth: 10’
- Stainless Type: 304
- Stainless Finish: #4

**Warranty:** Covered by Bob-White Systems’ Limited One Year Warranty.